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Turkey
Turkey is a large, fast-growing, middle-income OECD economy. It has industrialised rapidly in recent
years. Although growth has slowed in the last few years, it is projected to remain close to 4% in
2016, while the national objective is to reach average growth of 5% per annum in 2017 and 2018.
The trade deficit has declined since 2013, as policy focused on industry and exports.
Turkey has made significant strides in building up its STI capacities, with international STI
cooperation playing a pivotal role, and GERD grew by 9.7% annually over 2009-14. Turkey is
committed to sustaining its investment in STI.
Currently, the National Science, Technology and Innovation Strategy (UBTYS) 2011-16 and the Tenth
Development Plan 2014-18 provide the guidelines for Turkey’s national STI policy. Ongoing impact
assessment exercises will serve as a basis for the new National STI strategy 2017-23. Targets for
GERD and BERD were set by the Supreme Council for Science and Technology (SCST) to reach 3%
and 2% of GDP, respectively, by 2023.

Hot Issues:
Encouraging business innovation and innovative entrepreneurship
According to the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business Index, entrepreneurship conditions in Turkey
could be significantly improved (5j). The government considers an ecosystem approach centred on
the business sector and entrepreneurs crucial for a well-functioning innovation system. Support for
entrepreneurship and SMEs is therefore one of the priorities of the SCST. Several decrees and policy
initiatives have recently been put in place, such as the International Incubation Centre in 2015 as
well as the Acquisition of Foreign High-Tech Companies and the R&D Centres of International
Enterprises, both in 2014. The scope of the business sector R&D Centres Programme was expanded
to R&D design issues and accordingly renamed the R&D and Design Centres Programme in 2016.
Furthermore, the Ministry of Science, Industry and Technology (MoSIT) started the Technological
Products Promotion and Marketing Programme in 2013 and the Technological Products Investment
Support Programme in 2014. Both target firms have previously received public/international R&D
and innovation support.

Targeting priority areas/sectors
Turkey’s RTA performance in biotechnology, ICT and environment-related technologies is low
compared to the OECD median and has markedly deteriorated in the past decade (8). For this
reason, Turkey has recently expanded its focus on the nano and biotechnology industries. The
Turkish Industry Strategy 2015-18, which has replaced the former 2011-14 strategy of the same
name, builds on the country’s relative technological advantage in medium-high tech manufacturing
(7) and sets out the long-term vision for Turkey to become one of the leading production bases in
Eurasia and Africa in medium- and high-tech products. The Strategy aims at increasing the
competitiveness and efficiency of industry and at expediting its transformation by giving it a more
qualified labour force and a greater world market share. TÜBITAK’s Major Industry-Oriented Support
Programme was revised in 2014 to foster knowledge transfer mechanisms and trigger
interdisciplinary R&D. Furthermore, clusters and regional policies have recently attracted policy
attention. The Tenth Development Plan 2014-18 intends to transform the innovation system into a
cluster-oriented and entrepreneurship-focused structure. To this end, the MoSIT launched a Cluster
Support Programme in 2014. The objectives are aligned to the Industry Strategy 2015-18, so as to
spur the production of high-technology goods and increase their global market share.

Improving the design and implementation of STI policy (including experimentation)
Turkey has recently placed greater emphasis on encouraging broader participation in STI policy
design. The high-level prioritisation groups, the Delphi surveys of experts in the sector concerned
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and the focus groups combine strategic and bottom-up initiatives as well as both qualitative and
quantitative measures in order to set future sectoral priorities. This approach facilitates the broad,
active participation of non-state actors. The Inter-Governmental Coordination Council for R&D,
Innovation and Entrepreneurship, chaired by the president of TÜBITAK, was established to harmonise
all R&D support schemes nationwide and to better co-ordinate the R&D financing institutions so as to
ensure the integrity and coherence of public actors and a target-oriented approach to public support.

Improving STI policy evaluation and impact assessment
The Coordination Council for R&D is also responsible for evaluating all national R&D support
schemes. In total, the Council has assessed 62 R&D support mechanisms since its foundation in
2011. An additional decree is to be presented to the upcoming SCST meeting to diversify the support
mechanisms that are related to research commercialisation. A special department has been set up in
the MoSIT to assess the impact of Turkey’s support programme for R&D and innovation. TÜBITAK has
conducted an overall evaluation of the priority programmes from the supply-side perspective, using
indicators of strengths and weaknesses. The MoSIT has also published Performance Indices for
Technoparks since 2011 and for Business Sector R&D Centres since 2012; the latter account for
more than 60% of business R&D expenditure and employment. Similarly, performance assessment
has been reinforced in universities and PRIs, based on a cooperation protocol between the Ministry of
Development and TÜBITAK on performance indicators, classification, and the monitoring of current
and future research centres.

Addressing challenges of STI globalisation and increasing international cooperation
Turkey’s international co authorship and co invention performance, as measured by the share of
scientific publications and patents produced domestically with at least one co-author or co-inventor
located abroad, is weak compared to other OECD countries. To address this issue, the Incubation
Centre and Accelerator Support Programme intends to support Turkish companies on international
markets, e.g. by facilitating the global market penetration of products, by providing special support
to start-ups, and by utilising the knowledge of Turkish researchers living abroad. In 2016, the SME
Development Organisation (KOSGEB) granted USD 4 million PPP (5.2 million Turkish lira, TRY) for the
establishment of incubation centres in the United States alone. Moreover, the Investment Support
and Promotion Agency (ISPAT) is in the process of developing a new investment support and
promotion scheme to attract foreign R&D investment. Researchers are also encouraged to conduct
research abroad via several fellowship or grant programmes. In 2015, the Academy of Sciences
(TÜBA) implemented a new award programme to foster the international mobility of researchers. In
addition, in order to facilitate technology transfer from abroad, the Directive on Support for Market
Research and Penetration was amended in that same year.

Selected Highlights:
New challenges
The new STI strategy 2017-23 will likely set societal challenges and in particular a higher standard of
living as pivotal themes for the next decade. The National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) 2011
23 is Turkey’s first green growth strategy. The goal of the Ministry of Energy is to reduce energy
consumption by 20% per unit of GDP by 2023 (base 2011). In 2014, The Technology Development
Foundation introduced a Green Future Accelerator Fund with USD 8.6 million PPP (TRY 10 million) to
step up the transfer of R&D results into green technology.

Universities and public research
Turkey’s public research system, as measured by public R&D expenditure per GDP, is rather small
(0.5 % in 2014). Turkey produces few international publications in top scholarly journals as per OECD
standards and has only one world-class university. Public research is currently undergoing major
reforms to improve its quality and relevance, to increase collaboration with the private sector, and to
leverage private funding. As a general trend, performance based funding models have become more
effective at promoting R&D activities. The 2014 Law on the Funding of Research Infrastructure
constitutes a legal basis for a performance-based funding system in HEIs and regulates the
utilisation and sustainability of research infrastructures. In 2015, the SCST adopted two new
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initiatives to improve the efficiency and quality of public research in universities. These include two
decrees: one to Support the Development of Universities’ R&D Strategy in line with regional
competences, research capacities, and needs, and a second one to Increase the Quality and
Quantity of doctoral graduates in science and engineering, which is still at a low level. In 2014, the
SCST passed a new decree for a support programme to develop excellent research centres. The
Research Infrastructures Law that was enacted in 2015 makes plans for financial and managerial
reform in the universities, with a special focus on research centres. In addition, the Project
Performance Award and the Incentive Programme for International Scientific Publications (UBYT) aim
to reward successful projects and high-quality publications, respectively. The latter provides up to
USD 6 000 PPP (TRY 7 500) per published article. The Turkish Academic Network and Information
Centre (ULAKBIM) also recognises open science as a priority area and is currently developing an
overarching strategy for open science policy based on the working results of the annual National
Open Access Workshop and the Open Science Committee.

ICT and Internet infrastructures
Turkey lags behind other OECD countries on ICT and Internet performance indicators. The number of
fixed and wireless broadband subscriptions per population and the e government index are well
below the OECD median. The 2015-18 Information Society Strategy and Action Plan has been put
into force as a major policy document that would enable Turkey to achieve its information society
goals, i.e. expanding its broadband infrastructure, delivering more effective public services,
improving the diffusion of ICT and supporting e commerce.

Technology transfers and commercialisation
By OECD standards Turkish universities and PRIs collaborate well with industry but file relatively few
patents. The Research Institutes of TÜBITAK encourage closer industry-science collaboration through
large-scale R&D projects. Since 2012, TÜBITAK has also implemented a series of new programmes to
trigger collaborative R&D and foster a technology-based entrepreneurship culture and academic
entrepreneurship. The Government-University Industry Cooperation Strategy Plan enables academic
staff to be employed in the R&D and Design Centres for a temporary period of up to one year. In
parallel, the Technology Development Foundation of Turkey (TTGV) provides financial assistance to
firms that are willing to develop prototypes and awards for the successful implementation of
master’s and doctoral studies in firms. The TTGV also offers a training programme on technology
assessment, the management of intellectual property and licenses, business development and
alternative funding models for start-ups. In 2015, Turkey launched the Public-University-Industry
Partnership Strategy and Action Plan (2015-18) as a new national strategy for knowledge transfer
between academia and industry, with the aim of strengthening Turkey’s high-tech base. In addition,
Turkey implemented three initiatives related to IPR, knowledge transfer and public procurement:
first, the national IP Strategy and Action Plan (2015-18), administered by the Turkish Patent Institute,
supports legislation and the protection and auditing of IPR through improving institutional capacity.
Second, an EU-financed project on Strengthening the Turkish Copyright System with a Focus on
Fostering Creative and Copyright-Based Industries was implemented in 2016, with the objective of
ensuring a more effective copyright system for creative industries. Third, the Public Procurement
Law was amended in 2015 to facilitate innovation, technology transfer and the exploitation of
domestic products.

Skills for innovation
Turkey has almost quadrupled the number of full-time equivalent researchers since 2002 from a very
low human resource base. The authorities adopted the Turkish Qualifications Framework in 2015,
which seeks to improve the quality of education and training and to develop the qualifications
required by the labour market. To this end, the government is currently reviewing the National
Curriculum at both primary and secondary levels to set out the essential knowledge that all pupils
should acquire in reading, writing, science and mathematics. Accordingly, Turkey participates in the
Scientix 2 Project, which aims to promote and support a Europe-wide collaboration among STEM
teachers, education researchers and policy makers. Moreover, under the Making Use of Information
Technologies initiative, the Ministry of National Education funds a number of training programmes
for every level of education so as to develop and extend ICT competences and skills. The Vocational
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and Technical Education (VET) Strategy Document and Action Plan (2014 18) has been implemented
to strengthen investment in technological infrastructure. A cooperation agreement on Promoting
Entrepreneurship was signed between the relevant ministries and TUBITAK to improve the quality
and innovative aspect of VET. More than 15 000 teachers and administrators already received
training on leadership and entrepreneurship between 2012 and 2015.
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